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What happens when I press a key to 
advance a slide?



Reading from the Keyboard (1):
Making the System Call
Before hand:
read(keyboard_fd, buffer, 1);

…
push SYS_READ ; put system call number 
on user stack
push keyboard_fd
push buffer
push 1
int $0x30
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Pintos Interrupt Handling

0

255

Hardware 
interrupt 
vector

stubs

push 0x30 (int #)
jmp intr_entry

push 0x31 (int #)
jmp intr_entry

***

***

intr_entry:
  save regs as frame
  set up kernel env.
  call intr_handler

intr_exit:
  restore regs
  iret

Wrapper for 
generic handler

Intr_handler(*frame)
 - classify
 - dispatch

0

Pintos 
intr_handlers

0x30 

syscall_handler(*frame)
  

syscall.c

interrupt.c

stubs.S

0x30 



Reading from the Keyboard (2):
Handling the system call
Before hand:
void syscall_handler(f) {

― read syscall # from f->esp
― dispatch read syscall
― extract remaining arguments
― lookup file descriptor in process control block
― actually call device driver: keyboard_read()



Reading from the keyboard (3):
Top half of the device driver
Before hand, after calling read
Somewhere deep within the kernel
keyboard_read(...):

― Disable interrupts (why?)
― Check buffer for characters
― See none, block thread (e.g. on semaphore)...



What happens when I press a key to 
advance a slide?
Before hand, after calling read, thread is blocked in 
device driver top half...
Blocking thread calls scheduler

― Scheduler runs another thread
― (or the idle thread) 
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Recall: Juggling Stacks
Thread S

Stack g row
th

A

B(while)

yield

run_new_thread

switch

Thread T

A

B(while)

yield

run_new_thread

switch

proc A() {
   B();

}

proc B() {
   while(TRUE) {

  yield();
 }

} switch(curThread, newThread);

Thread S's switch returns to Thread T's
(and vice-versa)
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Recall: The Context Switch Itself
switch(tCur,tNew) {
   /* Unload old thread */
   TCB[tCur].regs.r7 = CPU.r7;

…
   TCB[tCur].regs.r0 = CPU.r0;

     TCB[tCur].regs.sp = CPU.sp;
     /* store old thread's return address from switch() */
   TCB[tCur].regs.retpc = CPU.retpc; 
   /* Load and execute new thread */
   CPU.r7 = TCB[tNew].regs.r7;

…
   CPU.r0 = TCB[tNew].regs.r0;
   CPU.sp = TCB[tNew].regs.sp;
   CPU.retpc = TCB[tNew].regs.retpc;
   return; /* Return to CPU.retpc */
}
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What about address spaces switch?
switch(tCur,tNew) {
/* Unload old thread */
   TCB[tCur].regs.r7 = CPU.r7;
  …

   TCB[tCur].regs.r0 = CPU.r0;
   TCB[tCur].regs.sp = CPU.sp;
   /* store old thread's return address from switch() */
 TCB[tCur].regs.retpc = CPU.retpc; 
 /* Load and execute new thread */

   CPU.r7 = TCB[tNew].regs.r7;
   …
   CPU.r0 = TCB[tNew].regs.r0;
   CPU.sp = TCB[tNew].regs.sp;
   CPU.page_table_base_register = …;
 CPU.retpc = TCB[tNew].regs.retpc;
 return; /* Return to CPU.retpc */

}



The keyboard acts

Keyboard
Controller

USB Bus
Adapter

PCI Bus
Adapter

CPU

SATA Bus
Adapter

DRAM

$

Memory Bus

interrupt controller
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Pintos Interrupt Handling (Again)

0

255

Hardware 
interrupt 
vector

stubs

push 0x30 (int #)
jmp intr_entry

push 0x31 (int #)
jmp intr_entry

***

***

intr_entry:
  save regs as frame
  set up kernel env.
  call intr_handler

intr_exit:
  restore regs
  iret

Wrapper for 
generic handler

Intr_handler(*frame)
 - classify
 - dispatch

0

Pintos 
intr_handlers

0x30 

syscall_handler(*frame)
  

syscall.c

interrupt.c

stubs.S

0x30 



Keyboard Device Driver –
Bottom Half

Keyboard
Controller

USB Bus
Adapter

PCI Bus
Adapter

CPU

SATA Bus
Adapter

DRAM

$

Memory Bus

interrupt controller

interrupt 
handler read 
from status 
register



Move to ready queue



Move to ready queue



Keyboard driver: the top half (again)
Somewhere deep within the kernel (again)
keyboard_read(...):

― Done waiting on semaphore
― Disable interrupts
― Check buffer for characters
― Copy into userspace buffer...



Changing what's displayed on the 
screen
Simplest mechanism:

― Memory-mapped "display memory"
― Mapped directly in user address

space
0x8000F000

0x80010000

Physical Address
Space

Status0x0007F000
Command0x0007F004

Graphics
Command

Queue

0x80020000

Display
Memory

Graphics
Adapter

CPU

DRAM

$

Memory Bus
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Two-level Page Table

Tree of page tables
Some system call sets up 
mapping to display memory

Physical
Address:

OffsetPhysical
Page #

Display
Memory

Normal
Memory4 bytes

PageTablePtr

4 bytes

10 bits 10 bits 12 bits
Virtual 
Address: OffsetVirtual

P2 index
Virtual
P1 index
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Address Space Layout

Display Memory Mapping

VI
RT

UA
L 

ad
dr

es
se

s
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Click a link in the browser
Same procedure for getting the mouse click as the 
keyboard input...
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Resolve name to address...
https://www.cs.berkeley.edu/ →
getaddrinfo(
  "www.cs.berkeley.edu",
  "443",
  …);

https://www.cs.berkeley.edu/
http://www.cs.berkeley.edu/


Recall: Domain Name System

Resolution by repeated queries:
― One server for each "domain" (<root>, edu, 

berkeley.edu)
― Plus backups: redundancy (available, not gaurenteed 

consistent)

Top-level

comedu

Mit.edu

169.229.131.81

128.32.61.103

128.32.139.48

berkeley.edu
www
calmail
eecs

berkeley
MIT

eecs.berkeley.edu
www



Resolving www.cs.berkeley.edu
We ask our ISP's nameserver

― "What's an IP address for www.cs.berkeley.edu?"

Our ISP's nameserver asks:
― Root nameserver: "What's an IP address for …?"

● Root nameserver says "Try this .edu nameserver,
IP = w.x.y.z"

― Edu nameserver: "What's an IP address for …?"
● Edu nameserver says "Try this berkeley.edu nameserver,

IP = w.x.y.z"
― …

http://www.cs.berkeley.edu/


Resolving www.cs.berkeley.edu
We ask our ISP's nameserver

― "What's an IP address for www.cs.berkeley.edu?"

Our ISP's nameserver asks:
― Root nameserver: "What's an IP address for …?"

● Root nameserver says "Try this .edu nameserver,
IP = w.x.y.z"

― Edu nameserver: "What's an IP address for …?"
● Edu nameserver says "Try this berkeley.edu nameserver,

IP = w.x.y.z"
― …

http://www.cs.berkeley.edu/


Asking nameserver?
Form IP packet:

16-bit identification
ToS4

13-bit frag off
Total length(16-bits)

protocolTTL 16-bit header checksum
32-bit source IP address
32-bit destination IP address

IHL
flags

options (if any)

Data

0 15 16 31
IP Ver4

IP Header
Length

Size of datagram
(header+data)

Flags &
Fragmentation
to split large 
messages

Time to
Live (hops)

Type of
transport
protocol

IP header
20 bytes

Destination machine



Asking nameserver?
Form IP packet:

16-bit identification
ToS4

13-bit frag off
Total length(16-bits)

protocolTTL 16-bit header checksum
32-bit source IP address
32-bit destination IP address

IHL
flags

options (if any)

Data

Link-Layer (Ethernet, WiFi, ...) Header

Transport Protocol (e.g. TCP) Header (part of data)



Sending IP packet
Form local network frame + send (WiFi/Ethernet/...):

subnet1

subnet2

Router

Other
subnets

Router

Router

Transcontinental
Link

subnet3Other
subnets

Routers read packet, forward across one of their local 
networks...



Send request over TCP connection
Sequence Numbers

Sent
not acked

Sent
acked

Not yet
sent Sender

Not yet
received

Received
Given to app

Received
Buffered Receiver

     

BA
Window size

ack#0

ack#4

pkt#0



Server: Process request
Client Server

Create Client Socket

Connect it to server (host:port)

write request
read response

Close Client Socket

Create Server Socket

Bind it to an Address (host:port)

Listen for Connection

Accept connection

read request
write response

Close Conn Socket

Child

Close Connection SocketClose Listen Socket
Parent



Request: Read from Disk
First check cache...
If not found...



Request: Finding the inode

Directory is file:
― Example above: Linked list: pointers are offsets in file

/home/tom/foo.txt →  inode # is 66212871



… and send it back

subnet1

subnet2

Router

Other
subnets

Router

Router

Transcontinental
Link

subnet3Other
subnets



… and read() it in the browser

read(sock_fd, buffer, ...)

Not yet
received

Received
Given to app

Received
Buffered Receiver

foo.txt 
…
…
…
…

… Lorum Ipsum …



Render and Write to Display

Graphics
Adapter

CPU

DRAM

$

0x8000F000

0x80010000

Physical Address
Space

Status0x0007F000
Command0x0007F004

Graphics
Command

Queue

0x80020000

Display
Memory





Misc logistics
HW3 Wednesday
Project 3 tonight



Final Logistics
Closed book, closed notes
3 hour timeslot, aiming for 2 hour exam
Similar to midterm/past midterms, slightly longer
Review tomorrow – please have questions ready
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